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Boone: The Dream of My School

The Dream of My School
By: Sydney Boone

We shine as bright as the sun in the form of a falcon. We hope for world peace and
personal peace.
We are kind to others on the campus, but are aggressive on the court.
We sit and read, getting lost in another world full of poetry in many forms.
Our colors are true, with both old and new.
Red, yellow, and white are the colors we unite.
We are the home of Humboldt: proud, smart, and unique with things to share.
We want honesty, truth, and trust. We will let it define us.
We let our voices ring out through our school.
My dream is to be the best I can possibly be, and Zane is helping me.
We all have problems here and there, I won’t deny it. But, we try to become better,
and that’s what really matters.
We are full of friendships, games, fun, and smarts. We know it with all our hearts
that we will grow up, we will move on.
But Zane will always be forever here within us as our lives reach the beyond.
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